An Irish Farmers Journal service

Online with 10 photos
Printed in the Irish Farmers Journal
Seen by 237,000 people
All farmers reached

Sell online for only €3!

€3 ADVERT

- Ad on Toplink.ie for 2 months
- Include 10 photos
- Bump back up to the top of the list for only €1

For just €10 reach 237,000 Irish Farmers Journal readers and sell on Toplink.ie

€10 ADVERT

- Online with 10 photos
- Printed in the Irish Farmers Journal
- Seen by 237,000 people
- All farmers reached

With this advert, you get everything:

€29 ADVERT

- All the online benefits
- Your photo in The Irish Farmers Journal

Over 4,000 products for farmers on Toplink.ie now!
Overview of JFC Innovation Awards for Rural Business ceremony

5.30 Networking reception sponsored by the Irish Farmers Journal
6.45 Welcome from Justin McCarthy, editor, Irish Farmers Journal
7.30 Meal with produce from finalists
8.15 Awards ceremony: MC – James O’Boyle, DARDNI

ENERGY/MANUFACTURING CATEGORY
Address by: Minister Michelle O’Neil, DARDNI

FINALISTS:
• Alan Winters & Ger Daly, New concept in soil aeration
• Janette O’Hagan, Heatboss
• Raymond Boyd, Boyd Bedding

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CATEGORY WINNER

VALUE ADDED/SPECIALITY FOOD CATEGORY
Address by: Prof Gerry Boyle, Director, Teagasc

FINALISTS:
• Adrian Morrow & Peter Hannon, Glenarm Shorthorn
• David & Helen Harrison, Harrison’s of Grey Abbey
• Eileen McClure, Kitchen Incubators Kerry, Co Kerry

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CATEGORY WINNER

SERVICES, RURAL TOURISM CATEGORY
FINALISTS:
• Chris McGillycuddy, Merchandising and fund raising solution for clubs
• William Sullivan, Irish Military War Museum
• Daniel Connolly, Treatment/recycling motorway waste

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CATEGORY WINNER

START-UP CATEGORY
FINALISTS:
• Albert Moylan, Pat O’Donnell & Michael Quinlan, Moominder
• Mark Carr & Sean Donnelly, Easy Wind Energy
• Aidan Rob, Anti-theft device for curtain side trailers

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CATEGORY WINNER

USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA CATEGORY
FINALISTS
• Cynthia Coleman, Fluffy Sheep Quilting
• Jacqueline McGonigle, Whatsonni.com

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CATEGORY WINNER

9.30 Address by John Concannon, MD JFC

ANNOUNCEMENT OF OVERALL WINNER

The JFC Innovation Awards for Rural Business, sponsored by JFC, are run in association with the Irish Farmers Journal, Teagasc and DARD
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NAME
Albert Moylan, Pat O’Donnell, Michael Quinlan

ADDRESS
Gort, Go Galway

BUSINESS
Moominder

CATEGORY
Start-up

BUSINESS IDEA
Monitoring temperature of cattle

CONTACT
albert@moominder.ie
086 8163107
AWARDS CEREMONY

NAME
Cynthia Coleman

ADDRESS
Kilcolgan, Co Galway

BUSINESS
Fluffy Sheep Quilting

CATEGORY
Social media

BUSINESS IDEA
Selling quilting supplies worldwide

CONTACT
085-765229
cindycoleman@gmail.com
AWARDS CEREMONY

NAME
Alan Winters & Ger Daly

ADDRESS
Ballinasloe, Co Galway

BUSINESS
Alstrong Ltd

CATEGORY
Energy/manufacturing

BUSINESS IDEA
New concept in soil aeration

CONTACT
www.alstrong.ie
087-6521770
NAME
Eileen McClure

ADDRESS
Killarney, Co Kerry

BUSINESS
Kitchen Incubators Kerry

CATEGORY
Start-up

BUSINESS IDEA
Providing kitchen facilities and services for start-up food business

CONTACT
info@kitchenincubatorskerry.com
087 769 1136
AWARDS CEREMONY

NAME
Chris McGillycuddy

ADDRESS
Kilorglin, Co Kerry

BUSINESS
www.clubcolours.ie

CATEGORY
Services/rural tourism

BUSINESS IDEA
Merchandising and fund raising solution for clubs

CONTACT
info@mackscorner.com
087-6249699
NAME
Mark Carr & Sean Donnelly

ADDRESS
Fiddown, Co Kilkenny

BUSINESS
Easy Wind Energy Ltd

CATEGORY
Start-up

BUSINESS IDEA
New type of wind turbine

CONTACT
info@seandonnelly.ie
056-77961461
AWARDS CEREMONY

NAME
William Sullivan

ADDRESS
Starringagh, Collon, Co Meath

BUSINESS
Irish Military War Museum

CATEGORY
Services/ Rural tourism

BUSINESS IDEA
New military war museum

CONTACT
086-3952180
NAME
Aidan Rob
ADDRESS
Lifford, Co Donegal
BUSINESS
Cargo Defenders
CATEGORY
Start-up
BUSINESS IDEA
Anti-theft device for curtain side trailers
CONTACT
www.cargodefender.ie
074 9710110
NAME
Adrian Morrow & Peter Hannon

ADDRESS
Glenarm Castle, Co Antrim.

BUSINESS
Glenarm Shorthorn

CATEGORY
Added value/ Speciality food

BUSINESS IDEA
Salt aged shorthorn beef

CONTACT
www.glenarmcastle.com
028-28841203
NAME
Jacqueline McGonigle

ADDRESS
Mid-Ulster

BUSINESS
Whatsonni.com

CATEGORY
Social media

BUSINESS IDEA
Website for what’s on in Northern Ireland

CONTACT
www.whatsonni.com
AWARDS CEREMONY

NAME
Janette O’Hagan

ADDRESS
Ballymena, Co Antrim

BUSINESS
Heatboss

CATEGORY
Energy/manufacturing

BUSINESS IDEA
Central controlled heating systems

CONTACT
www.okotech.co.uk
028-21758730
NAME
David & Helen Harrison

ADDRESS
Newtownards, Co Down

BUSINESS
Harrisons of Greyabbey

CATEGORY
Services/rural tourism

BUSINESS IDEA
Farm restaurant/shop

CONTACT
www.harrisonsofgreyabbey.co.uk
028-4278 8088
NAME
Raymond Boyd

ADDRESS
Newtownstewart
& Omagh, Co Tyrone

BUSINESS
Boyd Bedding

CATEGORY
Energy/manufacturing

BUSINESS IDEA
Blue Frog wood shaving for animal bedding

CONTACT
www.boydbedding.com
028-82831477
NAME
Daniel Connolly

ADDRESS
Portadown, Co Armagh

BUSINESS
Recon Waste Management Ltd

CATEGORY
Energy/manufacturing

BUSINESS IDEA
Treatment/recycling motorway waste

CONTACT
info@reconwastemanagement.com
028-38852513